The electrical conductivity of pure Na<>S04 , RboS04 and Cs.,S04 and of the nine equimolar mixtures LiNaS04 , LiRbS04 , LiCsS04 , NaKS04 , NaRbS04 , NaCsS04 , KRbS04 , KCsS04 and RbCsS04 has been measured up to 1145 °C. From the measurements we have estimated the number of cations taking part in cooperative motions in these salts. The relation between the TOBOLSKY parameter and the conductivities is discussed.
Die kontinuierliche Materialabtragung bietet weiterhin die Möglichkeit, Analysen in Abhängigkeit von der Beschußzeit und damit der Schichttiefe durchzuführen. So wurde zum Beispiel vom Verfasser die Diffusionsfront von Gallium in Silicium bestimmt. The electrical conductivity of pure Na<>S04 , RboS04 and Cs.,S04 and of the nine equimolar mixtures LiNaS04 , LiRbS04 , LiCsS04 , NaKS04 , NaRbS04 , NaCsS04 , KRbS04 , KCsS04 and RbCsS04 has been measured up to 1145 °C. From the measurements we have estimated the number of cations taking part in cooperative motions in these salts. The relation between the TOBOLSKY parameter and the conductivities is discussed.
Schluß
For mixtures of Li2S04 and Ag2S04 , two salts with a common anion and cations of very different mass, the electrical conductivity can be written 1
where x is the mole fraction of the salt with the lighter cation and At and A2 are the conductivities of the light and heavy salts. The parameter k was interpreted to be the number of cations taking part in a cooperative motion of ions 1 .
In mixtures, where the cations differ considerably in size, we may modify Eq. (1) by taking into account that the mobility of the ions depends on the free volume V[ of the salt. A. KVIST, Z. Naturforschg. 22 a, 208 [1967] .
A relation between A and V[ has been given by COHEN and TURNBULL 
where T is the temperature in °K and A and B positive constantes.
A change Avf of the free volume gives
and Eq. (1) All salts were reagent grade and were used without further purification. The experimental technique is described elsewhere in detail 1 .
The obtained conductivities are tabulated in Table 2 . The molar electrical conductivity described by the relation A--at-\-b, where t. is the temperature in °C. The densities were obtained from JAEGER and KAHN 7 . A900 of pure potassium sulphate has been extrapolated from previously published data 5 . A900 decreases with increasing PAULING radii of the cations vl(Li2S04) >^l(Na2S04) >yt(Ag2S04) >^1(K2S04) >yl(Rb2S04) >.l(Cs2S04).
As might be expected we also find -/l(LiNaS04) > J. (LiAgS04) >vl (LiKS04) >vl(LiRbS04) >yl(LiCsS04).
But if we look at the mixtures containing caesium sulphate ^1(KCSS04) >^l(NaCsS04) >^l(LiCsS04). Table 3 . The free volume of the pure sulphates. The radius of the sulphate ion was taken as 2.4 Ä and the volume of the cations was calculated by using PAULING radii.
When the difference in radii between the two cations is big, the conductivity of the equimolar mixture is even lower than of both the pure salts. This is the case for five of the eleven mixtures in Table 2 .
The constant B has been calculated from Eq. (2) and it is seen in Table 4 . The constant B and B/vt for the pure sulphates and some of the investigated mixtures, calculated from Eq. (2). For the mixtures vt was taken to be the arithmetic mean of the corresponding two values in Table 3 .
The ^-values estimated from Eq. (5) are tabulated in Table 5 . The number of ions taking part in a cooperative motion estimated from Eq. (5).
In a previous paper 9 , we have calculated k from conductivity measurements of lithium sulphate with small quantities of potassium sulphate and from electromigration experiments. We then obtained k = 2.7 at 890 °C, and this value is in satisfactory agreement with the value k = 3.2 obtained here. In that paper we also pointed out that it was probable that k increases with increasing radius of the impurity cation in molten lithium sulphate and this hypothesis is supported by this investigation.
It has often been proposed that the electrostatic forces between the cations and anions are very important for the transport properties in molten salt mixtures, but it seems then difficult to understand for instance why the electrical conductivity of pure lithium sulphate is so much higher than in the other sulphates. It is also difficulty to explain the decrease in conductivity of molten lithium sulphate when impurity cations are added 9 .
The concentration region, where a is small has little interest in this investigation, since the term a k in Eq. (5) Also the results for molten sulphates give an approximately straight line (Fig. 1) . It is, however, seen in Table 2 that the conductivity of an equimolar mixture is almost the same as the conductivity of the 10 A. WARD 70,1838 [1966] . Fig. 1 . The difference between the "ideal" electrical conductivity and the measured one as a function of the TOBOLSKY parameter.
pure component with the lowest conductivity and this is the case also in the nitrates investigated by DE NOOIJER 13 . If we then plot the difference in conductivity between the two pure salts as a function of & we also get a straight line. Since there is no reason why this quantity should be a function of 0, we find it difficult to draw any conclusions from the fact that a straight line is obtained.
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